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OVERVIEW OF THE NATIONAL INTEGRATED ECD POLICY 2015 

Approved by Cabinet 9 December 2015 

Early Childhood Development (ECD) is prioritised in the National Development Plan (NDP) 2030.  ECD in the 

policy covers the period from conception until the year before children enter formal schooling, or in the 

case of children with developmental difficulties, until the year before they turn seven.   

 

CHAPTER 1:  Introduction & Background 

1. Legal & scientific background for ECD 

2. Government recognises ECD as a universal right and public good 

3. Emphasises public provision of ECD  

ECD SERVICES WHICH MUST BE PUBLICLY PROVIDED AS LEGAL & DEVELOPMENTAL IMPERATIVES 
 

 Parenting support & capacity 
development 

 Child-centred social security 

 Free birth registration  Health care 

 Food & nutritional support  Safe & affordable day care for children where parents 
are absent 

 Early learning support and services  Protection from abuse, neglect and exploitation 

 Play and recreational facilities  Inclusive & specialised services for children with 
disabilities 

 ECD information   Not mentioned here, but referred to elsewhere in the 
policy are: water, sanitation, energy & housing 

 

CHAPTER 2:   Progress Review – ECD in 2014 

1. Government has created an enabling environment with numerous policies, laws etc.                

e.g. Constitution, Children’s Act, Buffalo City Declaration, etc.   

2. Current services include birth registration, basic health care for pregnant women, mothers and 

young children, social security, etc.   

 

CHAPTER 3:  Situation of young children in SA  

1. Situational analysis of status of children across developmental domains  

2. Gaps in current ECD system.  Children & their caregivers who are especially vulnerable are not 

able to access the following ECD services: 

a. Food & nutritional support 

b. Parenting support 

c. Early care, early learning & development  

d. Inclusive / specialised ECD services for children with disabilities 

e. Information & education on ECD    
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CHAPTER 4:  Purpose, vision & principles of ECD policy 

 

Purpose of the policy 

1. Provide overarching multi-sectoral enabling framework of ECD services. 

2. Document commitments & responsibilities of Government.   

3. Define comprehensive ECD programme, with identified essential components. 

4. Identify relevant role players and their roles & responsibilities.   

5. Establish national ECD leadership & coordinating structure, including the Inter-Ministerial 

Committee for ECD.   

 

Policy Vision 

“All infants and young children and their families in South Africa live in environments conducive to their 

optimal development.”   

 

Policy Goals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Policy Principles 

1. Human rights-based approach 

2. Interdependence of ECD rights  

3. Play-based learning 

4. Evolving capacities 

5. Multi-sectoral & integrated responses 

6. Recognition & respect for parents as primarily responsible for early development 

7. Best interests of the child 

8. Respect for views of the child 

9. Equity and non-discrimination 

10. Appreciative promotion of existing resources & knowledge 

11. Cost-effectiveness  

 

2030                                   

LONG-TERM GOAL 

Comprehensive ECD 

programme available & 

accessible to all young children 

& caregivers 

 

2024                             

MEDIUM-TERM GOAL 

Essential components of ECD 

programme available & 

accessible to all young 

children & caregivers 

 

2017                                     

SHORT-TERM GOAL 

Government establishes legal 

framework, organisational 

structures, institutional 

arrangements, planning & 

financing mechanisms 
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CHAPTER 5:  Policy strategy & implementation 

The provision of a comprehensive package of ECD services is required to realise the rights of children in the 

longer-term.  While some comprehensive services are subject to progressive realisation, certain essential 

components thereof have been identified and are subject to immediate realisation and are being 

prioritised in the short to medium-term.    

COMPREHENSIVE ECD SERVICES 
(subject to progressive realisation) 

ESSENTIAL ECD SERVICES 
(subject to immediate realisation) 

Free birth certification Free birth certification 

Basic health care for pregnant women, infants and 
young children 

Basic health care for pregnant women, infants and 
young children 

Food and nutrition - maternal, infant and child 
services 

Food and nutrition - maternal, infant and child 
services 

Parental support Parental support 

Safe care and quality early learning – in the absence 
of parent 

Safe care and quality early learning – in the 
absence of parent 

Early learning support services – home, community & 
centre based 

Early learning support services – home, 
community & centre based 

Information about ECD Information about ECD 

Social protection services  

Protection from abuse and neglect   

Subsidised & affordable water, sanitation & energy  

Access to safe housing   

Play, recreational & cultural amenities   
 

New services to be delivered as part of the comprehensive package to close the gaps identified: 

1. Home visits by community health workers (CHWs) - conception to 2 years 

2. Micronutrient & food supplementation for pregnant women  

3. Food & nutritional support by CHWs for pregnant women & young children  

4. Screening of pregnant women & mothers of young children for mental health support etc. 

5. Birth & follow up screening for early identification of disabilities 

6. Screening of young children for abuse & neglect 

7. Parenting support  

8. Pre-registration during third trimester of pregnancy for Child Support Grant 

Programmatic priorities 

1. Support for pregnant women, new mothers & fathers and children under 2 years 

2. Review & strengthening of comprehensive national food & nutrition strategy for children under 

5 years 

3. Provision of universal, developmentally appropriate early learning opportunities for young 

children from birth  

4. Inclusion and support for children with disabilities  

5. Public communication about the value of ECD & ways of improving children’s resourcefulness 
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ECD services to be provided in age & developmental stage appropriate combinations 

        

Prioritisation of vulnerable children to ensure equitable access, focusing on: 

1. Family & home based support for pregnant women & children up to 2 years of age 

2. Rural areas & informal urban areas  

3. Poorest 63% of children  

4. Children with disabilities & developmental delays 

Scale-up provision of under-provided ECD services to ensure universal availability & equitable access 

1. Develop and fund multiple ECD service delivery programmes and prioritise home & community 

based services including: 

a. Home-visiting programmes 

b. Parent group programmes 

c. Child-minders 

d. Playgroups 

e. Toy libraries 

f. Early learning programmes – centre & non-centre based 

g. Mobile ECD programmes 

h. Media  

2. Dual government regulated model of public & private delivery of ECD programmes & services - 

population based planning will determine where ECD services are needed.  Services may be 

delivered either directly by Government or in partnership with non-government or private 

organisations.     

3. Development of a national ECD quality control system 

4. Provision of public funding & mechanisms to secure access to ECD  

5. Alignment of policies & laws with national ECD policy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pregnancy 

Birth to Two 
Years 

Two Years to 
start of             
Formal 

Schooling  
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CHAPTER 6:   Responsible role players 

“Government will partner with all relevant role players to the extent necessary, including development 

partners, non-government organisations, private entities and the business sector.” 

This chapter outlines the roles and responsibilities of: 

1. Parents and / or guardians - “Parents and caregivers are primary and central to the ECD of their 

children.” 

2. Government - different spheres of government 

SPHERE OF 
GOVERNMENT 

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 

National National planning, coordination, national laws, policies, norms & standards, high-level 
targets 

Provincial Delivery of services (health, social, education), funding, contracting NGOs, registration & 
monitoring & evaluation of compliance. 

Local Basic services (water, sanitation), health care, food & water, social security, policies & laws 
governing child care facilities, municipal planning, spatial development, provision & 
regulation of land for child care facilities & adequate and safe play and recreation facilities.   
Provision of ECD services (registration, regulation & delivery) may be assigned to 
municipalities by provincial DSD.  Services for young children, responsibilities and budgets 
should reflect in the IDP and every municipality should have a 5 year ECD plan. 

 

3. Departmental responsibilities 

DEPARTMENT ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
Department of Social 

Development 
Universal availability & adequate quality provision of ECD programmes including 
monitoring.   

South African Social 
Security Agency 

Social assistance. 
 

National Development 
Agency 

Financing of ECD food gardening programmes & training of gardeners. 
 

Department of Health Health & nutrition programme for pregnant women, infants & children.  Deployment of 
CHWs for home visiting.   

Department of Basic 
Education 

Development of early learning curriculum, budgeting & procurement of training for ECD 
practitioners.  Provincial departments – train, implement & monitor curriculum 
implementation.   

Department of Home 
Affairs 

Birth registration, ID documents & death registration. 

Department of Higher 
Education & Training 

Post-school education, oversight of quality and accreditation of training for ECD 
practitioners through SETAS & qualifications councils.    

Quality Council for 
Trades & Occupations 

Maintain occupations standards & qualifications to govern NGO implementation of 
training & qualifications. 

Department of 
Agriculture, Forestry & 

Fisheries 

Improving food production capacity of households and under-resourced farmers, 
development of markets for food.   
 

Department of Water & 
Sanitation 

Oversight responsibility for provision of water & sanitation services by local government.  
Ensuring rights of children to access sanitation & clean water.   
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DEPARTMENT ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
Department of Public 

Service & Administration 
Workplace policies providing ECD services to government employees.  

Department of Labour Incentivising business practices accommodating breastfeeding & extended paid 
maternity leave.   Regulation & guidelines for ECD workforce. 

Department of Arts & 
Culture 

Promotion of early language development and home language development, provision 
of book and toy libraries, promotion of arts and music.   

Department of Science & 
Technology 

Supporting play, creativity and inductive reasoning among young children. 

Department of Transport Ensuring that roads & transport are accessible & safe for use by young children. 

Department of 
Correctional Services 

Supporting children incarcerated with their mothers, including establishment of ECD 
programmes. 

Department of Human 
Settlements 

Develop policies & laws to ensure young children have access to adequate housing and 
socioeconomic facilities, including play & recreational facilities.   

Department of Justice & 
Constitutional 
Development 

Ensuring realisation of children’s rights. 

South African Police 
Service 

Protecting young children against crime and investigating abuse, neglect and violence 
against children.   

Department of Public 
Works 

Infrastructure provisioning in all national departmental facilities that accommodates the 
needs of young children.  

Department of Rural 
Development & Land 

Reform 

Services in rural areas that facilitate food production & nutrition. 

Department of Sport & 
Recreation 

Sport & recreation programmes. 

Department of 
Cooperative Governance 

& Traditional Affairs 

Funding municipal development of early learning facilities, synergising EPWP & CWP 
with ECD community based provisioning.   

Department of Finance Planning, resourcing, monitoring of public expenditure on ECD. 

Department of 
Communications 

National ECD communications campaign. 

Department of Planning, 
Monitoring & Evaluation 

Supporting relevant government departments responsible for ECD in developing & 
implementing systems for continuous monitoring & improvement. 

Department of Women Ensuring rights of women are protected and advanced including ECD services being 
available for women.   

Department of 
Telecommunications & 

Postal Services 

Enabling ECD through ICTs, including broadcasting services and ICT skills development of 
children & practitioners.  

Statistics South Africa Collecting, analysing & distributing statistical information on children.   

Presidency Synergy between three spheres of government including coherent planning, 
coordination, policy development, monitoring and accountability. 

 

4. The Role of NGOs 

Government will recognise & utilise NGOs to complement the fulfilment of ECD commitments.   

Government will retain responsibility for provision of universally available ECD services and may contract 

out delivery of services and support roles to NGOs and private entities.   
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CHAPTER 7:  Leadership & coordination of National ECD system 

The National Inter-Ministerial Committee on ECD, supported by the National Inter-Departmental 

Committee for ECD will be responsible for coordinating, monitoring & overseeing implementation of the 

ECD policy.    The Committee will; 

 Raise the political & public profile of ECD  

 Facilitate multi-sectoral policies & strategies 

 Hold role players to account  

Government will build and assign leadership, management, implementation capacity and structures to the 

following; 

 Department of Social Development 

 Department of Health 

 Department of Basic Education 

 Local Municipalities  

Structures similar to the National Inter-Ministerial & National Inter-Departmental Committees will be 

established in each province as well as district, local & metropolitan municipalities to support the planning, 

coordination & monitoring of ECD services.    

The SA Inter-Sectoral Forum for ECD will be established by the Minister of Social Development to serve as a 

national platform for the engagement between government and non government organisations.   It is 

recommended that similar fora be established in provinces, coordinated by DSD, as well as district, local & 

metropolitan municipalities, coordinated by the Office of the Mayor.   

Political leadership at the various levels of government will be responsible for driving and prioritising ECD 

 National – Presidency, Ministers  

 Provincial – Premiers, MECs 

 Local – Mayors  

 

CHAPTER 8:  ECD Funding 

The funding model includes: 

1. Post-provisioning for home visitors/ playgroup facilitators and ECD practitioners. 

2. Programme support costs will be transferred to service providers based on number of children 

and nature of service.  Includes costs of support staff, facilities, overheads and food. 

3. Supervision & management funding will be transferred to responsible departments.   

4. Infrastructure development funding for extension of public ECD infrastructure.   

5. Training funding for training of ECD workforce. 

6. Programme management funding for national & provincial departments. 

7. Coordination funding to the national multi-sectoral coordinating mechanisms. 
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Programme support costs for children 0 – 2 will be channelled through DOH, while children from 2 – school 

going age will be funded by DSD and provision will be made for posts.  Child minders will be funded 

through their municipalities.   

ECD Infrastructure will be funded through: 

 Municipal Infrastructure Grant 

 Urban Development Settlement Grant 

 Integrated City Development Grant (for metro municipalities) 

 

DSD will establish a national ECD infrastructure grant to fund: 

 Construction of public ECD centres 

 Provision of funds to NPOs to improve existing ECD centres, where property is owned by an 

NPO. 

 

Funding of training of ECD workforce will be directed through: 

1. DBE will provide training on early learning & development through short & accredited courses. 

2. DOH will provide training in ECD via short courses and in-service training to CHWs, ward based 

outreach teams & other health workers. 

3. DSD, DBE, DHET, municipalities will support training of child-minders, ECD practitioners and 

playgroup facilitators. 

4. DHET will support accredited training providers, TVET programmes and university based 

programmes and will facilitate accreditation of training in ECD. 

 

 

CHAPTER 9:  ECD Infrastructure 

To expand ECD infrastructure, relevant government departments will: 

 Develop norms & standards to determine ‘what is a reasonable distance between services & 

communities to ensure universal availability.’  

 Assess existing infrastructure. 

 Address infrastructure gaps through a multi-faceted strategy, including utilisation of existing 

facilities both government, non government and community based.   

 Develop a cost model. 

 Maintain existing infrastructure and assets. 

 Introduce an assessment and accreditation system. 

 Put a Geographic Information System (GIS) in place to aid planning. 
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CHAPTER 10:  ECD Human Resources 

The following categories of ECD Workers are provided for: 

 Health promoters & CHWs  

 WBOT team leaders employed by DOH to mentor & support CHWs  

 ECD practitioners – centre and non-centre based  

 ECD coordinators & supervisors 

 Child-minders  

 Cooks 

 Toy librarians & assistants 

 Community based rehabilitation workforce supporting children with disabilities 

Short to medium term objectives: 

1. Expand CHW programme with DOH offering specialised, accredited short courses. 

2. Develop accredited short course for non-centre based facilitators. 

3. Twin strong RTOs with less experienced TVETS and RTOs to improve quality of training & create 

a system of student & work placements. 

4. Articulation of NQF 4 & 5 to Level 6 / Bachelor’s Degree in ECD / Education 

5. Align NQF 4 & 5 training with ECD policy & develop electives for centre, non-centre & parenting 

focal areas.  

Medium to long term objectives: 

1. Develop comprehensive ECD training system with multiple entry levels. 

2. Simplify qualification choices & mobility. 

3. Develop a differentiated training system for ECD with a range of training providers, coordinated 

by DBE.  Establish national ECD inter-sectoral committee under DBE for oversight of ECD 

practitioner training.  Harness civil society to contribute to upskilling. 

It is the responsibility of DBE to mobilise funding and implement programmes to build the capacity of ECD 

practitioners.   

 

CHAPTER 11:  ECD Monitoring, evaluation, quality control & improvements 

Government will develop and implement a centralised national ECD monitoring, evaluation & research 

framework which will annually measure progress towards achievement of the national vision, goals and 

objectives.  Through the framework Government will:  

1. Receive and collate data on progress made by line departments and stakeholders.  

2. Develop indicators and disaggregate data to measure progress.  

3. Establish procedures for annual reporting by line departments to Cabinet through the Inter-

Ministerial Committee for ECD.  

4. Develop collaborative agreements and processes for feeding evaluation results into annual 

departmental planning cycles.  

Service level monitoring will include child data, service data and impact data. 
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NOTES & REFERENCES 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

NOTES 

This overview document was developed on behalf of the National ECD Alliance (NECDA) to summarise the 

key aspects of the National Integrated ECD Policy 2015, to serve as a quick policy guide for NECDA 

members.   The Limited Distribution Edition of the ECD Policy dated 16.04.2016 was utilised as a reference 

document, as the policy had not yet been gazetted, when the overview was written.   

This document lifts out some of the key points from the Policy Document and is not a comprehensive 

review of the policy.   Additional information, expanding on this overview, is contained in the full policy 

document.      

Developed for NECDA by Michele Kay, June 2016.   
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